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The effect of an increase in atmospheric aerosol concentrations on the distribution and radiative
properties of Earth’s clouds is the most uncertain component of the overall global radiative forcing from
preindustrial time. General circulation models (GCMs) are the tool for predicting future climate, but the
treatment of aerosols, clouds, and aerosol−cloud radiative effects carries large uncertainties that directly
affect GCM predictions, such as climate sensitivity. Predictions are hampered by the large range of scales
of interaction between various components that need to be captured. Observation systems (remote
sensing, in situ) are increasingly being used to constrain predictions, but significant challenges exist, to
some extent because of the large range of scales and the fact that the various measuring systems tend to
address different scales. Fine-scale models represent clouds, aerosols, and aerosol−cloud interactions with
high fidelity but do not include interactions with the larger scale and are therefore limited from a climatic
point of view. We suggest strategies for improving estimates of aerosol−cloud relationships in climate
models, for new remote sensing and in situ measurements, and for quantifying and reducing model
uncertainty.
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Clouds play a key role in Earth’s radiation budget, and
aerosols serve as the seeds upon which cloud droplets
form. Anthropogenic activity has led to an increase
in aerosol particle concentrations globally and an in-
crease in those particles that act as cloud condensa-
tion nuclei (CCN) and ice nucleating particles (INP).
The effect of an increase in aerosols on cloud optical
properties, and associated radiative forcing, is the
most uncertain component of historical radiative forc-
ing of Earth’s climate caused by greenhouse gases
(GHGs) and aerosols. The Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) AR5 assessment of climate
forcing factors (Fig. S1) ascribes “high” confidence to
the estimate of direct aerosol radiative forcing (mean
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estimate –0.27 W·m–2), despite the fact that the mean estimate is
the result of the difference between two much larger forcings of
opposite sign. “Low” confidence is expressed in the forcing as-
sociated with cloud adjustments due to aerosols, the so-called
“indirect effect” (mean estimate –0.55 W·m–2). Even the high con-
fidence in direct aerosol radiative forcing in the IPCC assessment
is based as much on convergence among climate models used as
on agreement with actual observational datasets.
Despite an increasing number of laboratory aerosol studies,
ambient aerosol/cloud measurements, satellite aerosol datasets,
model evaluation and intercomparison studies, and published
papers on aerosol−climate interactions over the past 20 y, the
uncertainty associated with the estimated radiative forcing attrib-
uted to aerosol−cloud interactions has not decreased over the
past four IPCC cycles. A critical challenge for projecting future
climate is to improve the estimate of aerosol impact on clouds
and reduce the uncertainty associated with that estimate.
The importance of this issue and the seeming lack of
progress motivated the Arthur M. Sackler Colloquium on “Im-
proving Our Fundamental Understanding of the Role of Aerosol–
Cloud Interactions in the Climate System,” held June 23–24,
2015, in Irvine, CA: www.nasonline.org/programs/sackler-colloquia/
completed_colloquia/Role_of_Aerosol_Cloud_Interactions.html. The
Sackler Colloquium posed two big picture questions: Why have the
radiative effects of aerosol−cloud interactions been so difficult to
constrain and what can be done moving forward to make
significant progress?
Participants in the Sackler Colloquium were asked to address
the following issues: What are the important aerosol-induced
effects involving clouds and their radiative properties that need
to be better represented in climate models to produce more
accurate prediction? How can the uncertainty associated with
computation of these effects be estimated quantitatively? Can
existing surface-based, airborne, and remote sensing data already
in hand be better used to extract key aspects of the controls on
cloud radiative effects? What is an ideal suite of in situ measure-
ments to better constrain the critical parameters and phenomena
of interest? If we can measure microphysics accurately in situ, then
can one improve satellite retrieval algorithms to translate between
satellite-retrieved aerosol optical properties and species-specific
aerosol number, mass, and size tracked in aerosol transport and
climate models? What are the prospects for new satellite instru-
ments or remote sensing strategies that can constrain the uncer-
tainty associated with key measurements? How can models that
estimate the global-to-regional forcing and its impacts be
improved to capture the physics and chemistry of the aerosol−
cloud interactions more accurately? The present paper, in part,
summarizes key aspects of the presentations made at the Sackler
Colloquium.
State of Knowledge of Aerosol−Cloud Interactions
There is little doubt that the concentration, composition, and
spatial distribution of Earth’s aerosols have changed since 1750,
the date typically used to represent the start of the Industrial
Revolution. Owing to the near absence of industrial aerosols at
that time, the major direct aerosol sources would have been sea
salt, mineral dust, and smoke from wildfires and agricultural
burning, with secondary aerosol sources of gas-to-particle con-
version of marine and volcanic sulfur-containing gases and bio-
genic hydrocarbon emissions. Without the benefit of measured
preindustrial global aerosol concentrations and composition, it is
necessary to estimate the properties of preindustrial aerosols and
clouds using global models, to establish the baseline against
which the current state can be compared. (As some have sug-
gested, should a different baseline be defined, for which the at-
mospheric state is better known?)
It has been known for many decades that aerosols influence
cloud properties. Twomey (2) argued that an increase in CCN
entering shallow, warm clouds will, for a constant cloud liquid
water content, lead to more numerous, smaller cloud droplets.
This increases the total droplet surface area that interacts with
solar radiation, resulting in more sunlight scattered back to space.
Changes in CCN also have the potential to influence cloud mac-
rostructure. Albrecht (3) argued that a reduction in the size of
cloud droplets would retard and reduce rain formation in shallow
marine clouds. This hypothesis has been referred to as the “life-
time effect.” That is, the macrostructure of the cloud (such as its
spatial extent or liquid water content) is determined by the effi-
ciency with which precipitation develops, which, in turn, is regu-
lated by the aerosol (4). Observations of ship tracks, brighter
regions of marine stratocumulus clouds from ship exhaust (5),
show that the sign (increase or decrease) and magnitude of the
cloud albedo response depend on the mesoscale cloud structure,
the free tropospheric humidity, and cloud top height. From the
viewpoint of radiative forcing, cloud macrophysics (i.e., liquid
water path and cloud fractional coverage) is the dominant con-
tribution to planetary albedo that needs to be simulated in
climate models.
The wide diversity in climate model estimates of aerosol−cloud
radiative forcing stems largely from two sources. First, although
there exists fundamental understanding of aerosol−cloud pro-
cesses at the scale of a single cloud, the scale disparity between
general circulation models (GCMs) and individual cloud processes
introduces substantial uncertainties. Second, the change in the aero-
sol state itself from preindustrial to present day is uncertain (6, 7).
Climate models incorporate aerosol−cloud formulations, the pa-
rameters of which are usually constrained to achieve a desired
balance with the top-of-the-atmosphere radiation measurements.
Fig. 1 shows an example of the disproportionate sensitivity of
climate model predictions to the specific submodel describing
aerosol−cloud interactions in one prominent GCM, the Geo-
physical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) climate model. CM3,
CM3w, and CM3c represent three different configurations of the
submodels impacting aerosol−cloud interactions in the GFDL
climate model with alternate, but plausible, parameter choices.
The parameter choices considered are the lower bound on up-
draft velocity variance for CCN activation, the autoconversion
threshold radius that governs the conversion of cloud water to
rain, and the cloud lifetime as influenced by mixing with the en-
vironment. The three different model realizations arise due to the
sensitivity of the choice of parameters involved in describing how
the clouds respond to precipitation suppression by aerosols.
Based on the uncertainties in the microphysics of aerosol−cloud
−precipitation, the three realizations produce different warming
trajectories. Although the present-day climate is similar in these
different configurations, the magnitude of the predicted aerosol
indirect forcing differs by as much as –1.2 W·m–2, resulting in sig-
nificantly different predicted surface temperature evolution over
the twentieth century. Interestingly, the simulated temperature
evolution that best agrees with the observed trend (CM3w) corre-
sponds to the threshold radius for autoconversion that most poorly
reproduces the satellite-observed microphysics. This inconsistency
between the “bottom-up” process-based constraint and the “top-
down” temperature trend constraint implies that compensating
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errors exist in the model, a factor that is a result of the poor con-
straint on microphysical processes (9). Such inconsistencies are a
general feature of global models.
Process-Scale Modeling of Aerosol−Cloud Relationships
Cloud droplet concentration Nd is the key microphysical mediator
of aerosol−cloud interactions in warm clouds. The droplet con-
centration in a nascent warm cloud is governed largely by two
factors: the size of those aerosols that activate (the CCN) and the
updraft velocity of the air that delivers the aerosols to the altitude
of activation. The most advanced GCMs represent warm cloud
formation using mechanistic parameterizations that use updraft
velocity, particle size distribution, and particle composition to
predict Nd and the droplet size distribution.
The atmosphere contains a complex mixture of individual
particles of differing size and composition determined by their
source as well as subsequent atmospheric processing. The man-
ner in which chemical species are distributed among individual
particles is termed the “aerosol mixing state”; if all particles have
the same composition, the aerosol is referred to as “internally
mixed,” and, when individual particles are chemically different,
the aerosol is “externally mixed.” Ultimately, those particles that
can act as CCN are determined by their size and chemical compo-
sition (10, 11). Single-particle measurements reveal mixtures of
soot, dust, and organic carbon, with secondary species such as sul-
fate, ammonium, nitrate, and oxidized organics (12–14). Although,
in some heavily aged environments, the diversity in particle
hygroscopicity is relatively small (15), other studies demonstrate
clear impacts of particle mixing state on CCN behavior (16–18).
Although initial cloud formation occurs on the order of mi-
nutes, cloud thickness, liquid water path, and altitude can change
markedly over the cloud lifetime, which can extend to many hours.
Cloud macrophysical properties, such as cloud fractional cover-
age and thickness, are the most important determinants of albedo
variability (19). These properties are governed, for example, by
the extent of drizzle and precipitation, entrainment/detrainment
of air from above the cloud (20), and boundary layer dynamics
below the cloud. Accounting for aerosol absorption effects on
clouds raises particularly challenging issues. These include effects
on cloud heating by absorbing inclusions in droplets and of ab-
sorbing aerosol particles interstitially between droplets (21–25).
(Note that the positive aerosol direct forcing contribution in Fig.
S1 is also attributed to absorbing aerosols.) Most climate models
included in IPCC assessment predict a linear increase in cloud
optical depth with increasing aerosol optical depth, because the
effect of absorbing aerosols within clouds is not treated. Conse-
quently, they may overestimate aerosol cooling due to clouds.
Explicit calculation of Nd goes beyond CCN alone and de-
pends on aerosol and dynamical parameters. Fig. 2 shows, for a
particular GCM simulation, the extent to which Nd variability is
dominated by variations in vertical velocity over the continents
and certain ocean areas where the aerosol concentration is con-
siderable; other regions are dominated by variations in fine-mode
aerosol number concentration. The importance of these param-
eters for a given region tends to exhibit a strong seasonal cycle.
Turbulent eddy motions are central to the maintenance of al-
most all cloud regimes, especially boundary layer and cumulus
clouds, and impact cloud−precipitation−aerosol interaction
within these regimes. Large eddy simulation (LES) and cloud-
resolving models (CRMs) are powerful tools for high-resolution
numerical modeling of cloud regimes. These approaches explicitly
simulate the larger and more energetic turbulent eddies that
produce vertical turbulent fluxes of moisture, heat, and aerosol
particles, while parameterizing the effects of smaller subgrid
eddies. CRMs are typically applied to deep convection, and LES is
applied to shallow convection (stratocumulus and cumulus). In
some cases, LES and CRMs include a specification of aerosols for
activation of cloud droplets and/or ice crystals (27, 28). LES is most
frequently applied to 3D simulations of boundary layer clouds,
with dominant updraft and downdraft scales of a few hundred
meters. A typical LES might have a horizontal grid spacing of 25–
100 m, a vertical grid spacing of 5–50 m, and a doubly periodic
horizontal domain of 5–100 km on a side, simulating a period of
hours to days with a time step of around 1 s (29, 30). CRMs are
often applied to deep cumulonimbus convection with updraft and
downdraft scales of several kilometers, using horizontal grids of
several hundred meters to a few kilometers and vertical grid
spacing of a few hundred meters, typically over domains of 100–
1,000 km on a side using time steps on the order of 10 s for
simulated periods of hours to tens of days (31). Global CRMs have
been developed with horizontal grids of 1–10 km and executed for
periods of up to a fewmonths, but their application to aerosol−cloud
interaction has been limited by the substantial computational
demands. “Superparameterization” (32, 33) is a methodology in
which a small, computationally efficient CRM is run within each
vertical grid column of a GCM in place of the cloud, convection,
and turbulence parameterizations within the GCM. An important
attribute of LES and CRMs is that they resolve clouds sufficiently
well that microphysical parameterizations do not need to in-
clude complex representation of subgrid cloud inhomogeneity.
Nonetheless, for precipitating boundary layer clouds, and especially
Fig. 1. Sensitivity of predicted global temperature evolution to three
versions of the aerosol−cloud submodel in the GFDL climate model:
CM3w, CM3, and CM3c (8). In the simulations, emissions of sulfate
precursors, organic and black carbon, and GHG concentrations were
held constant at their 1990 values. For CM3w, increased cloudiness
(the lifetime effect) owing to reduced autoconversion of cloud
droplets to rain is partially offset by increased cloud erosion. For
CM3c, the increased cloudiness that results from less efficient
autoconversion of cloud droplets to precipitation is offset by
reducing the lower bound on the vertical velocity variance for CCN
activation. The net warming predicted by the three different
submodels is: CM3w, 0.57 °C; CM3, 0.22 °C; and CM3c, –0.01 °C.
By comparison, predictions of three other GCMs are: NOAA NCDC,
0.59 °C; NASA GISS, 0.53 °C; and HadCRUT3, 0.56 °C.
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for mixed- and ice-phase clouds, CRM simulations can be quite
sensitive to reasonable choices of microphysical parameterization
(34).
A long-standing issue, and one that can potentially address the
uncertainty in GCM parameterizations, is how the detailed un-
derstanding of aerosol−cloud processes imbedded in LES and
CRMs can be scaled up to the GCM. In fact, improved GCM cloud
parameterizations and cloud lifetime representations have been
derived from suites of simulations with such high-resolution pro-
cess-scale models, although this process is not always quick or
straightforward (35–37).
Ice and Mixed-Phase Clouds
The processes determining aerosol indirect forcing from ice and
mixed phase clouds are less well understood than those in warm
clouds (38) (Fig. 3). Nominally, only one in a million particles can
act as an INP at –20 °C (39–45). If the temperature is reduced
sufficiently, then all CCN can potentially act as sites for ice to form
on by homogeneous freezing. Heterogeneous freezing becomes
far more likely at less than extreme temperatures. Water con-
sumption by growing ice can impede ice nucleation, so updraft
and moisture supply can sometimes exert a stronger control on
ice formation than the availability of INP. The scarcity of INP
compared with CCN profoundly impacts clouds in the mixed-
phase regime, as the INP (for cloud droplets) that freeze rapidly
grow at the expense of the existing water droplets, leading to
increase in the cloud particle size and reduction in their concen-
tration. The ice crystals that result can increase precipitation rates,
reduce cloud lifetime, and decrease cloud shortwave reflectivity
and longwave emissivity. In pure ice (cirrus) clouds, sufficient, but
relatively low, concentrations of INP can reduce or completely
inhibit homogeneous freezing, impacting crystal number and size,
and hence cloud lifetime and longwave emissivity.
Mineral dust and some biological particles exhibit a high de-
gree of ice nucleation activity. The importance of mineral dust
particles as INP is reflected in the high frequency of detection of
particles of mineral composition in INP samples and in residues of
ice cloud particles. INP contributions from biological particles
have been detected in mixed-phase clouds (44), which may arise,
in part, from arable soils (46). Biomass burning can act as an INP
source (47); less clear at present is the extent to which anthro-
pogenic emissions serve as INP. Global aerosol model simulations
of marine organic particle emissions, in combination with mea-
surements isolating INP from within the sea surface microlayer,
suggest that marine organic material may be an important source
of INP in remote marine ocean environments (48–50). Overall,
increases in aerosol number concentration are predicted to gen-
erate deeper convective, mixed-phase clouds (51, 52). (Those
GCMs in IPCC AR5 that explicitly represent aerosol effects on
deep convective and mixed-phase clouds were given stronger
weighting in the assessment of forcing.) GCM-generated clouds
tend not to reflect sufficient sunlight over remote, high-latitude
oceans (53); a possible explanation is inadequate representation
of ice formation (Fig. 3). Aerosol composition can play a significant
role in mixed-phase and ice clouds. For example, Ault et al. (54)
and Fan et al. (55) showed that two mixed-phase storms classified
as “atmospheric rivers”with essentially identical meteorology and
dynamics—one with clouds seeded with pollution aerosols and
the second seeded with dust—produced 40% more precipitation
with dust as seeds. Finally, ice production from riming and ice−ice
collisions in warm mixed-phase clouds can profoundly impact
cloud lifetime and precipitation. The extent to which these pro-
cesses are important on a climatic scale is generally uncertain (and
not included in current GCMs).
Connecting Process-Scale Models to Climate Models
A persistent challenge in characterizing aerosol−cloud radiative
effects is the untangling of aerosol andmeteorological controls on
cloud properties. Aerosol−warm cloud interactions have been
expressed formally as a chain of processes that relate changes in
emissions (E) of CCN to changes in cloud droplet number con-
centration Nd to all sky shortwave cloud forcing R (56–58),
d lnR
d lnE
=
d lnR
d lnNd
d lnNd
d lnCCN
d lnCCN
d lnE
[1]
d lnR
d lnNd
=
d lnC
d lnNd
+
d lnRc
d lnNd
[2]
d lnRc
d lnNd
=
d lnRc
d lnτ
d lnτ
d lnNd
[3]
d lnτ
d lnNd
=
d lnL
d lnNd
−
d lnre
d lnNd
[4]
where C is cloud fraction, Rc is in-cloud cloud radiative forcing,
L is cloud liquid water path, and cloud optical depth τ ≈ L/re,
with re as cloud droplet effective radius. Eqs. 1–4 can be
merged into the composite relation
d lnR
d lnE
=

d lnC
d lnNd
+
d lnRc
d lnτ

d lnL
d lnNd
−
d lnre
d lnNd

d lnNd
d lnCCN
d lnCCN
d lnE
.
[5]
Ghan et al. (59) estimate the structural uncertainty in repre-
sentations like Eq. 5 using a suite of atmospheric models. Ideally,
Fig. 2. Percent contribution of vertical velocity variation to the
temporal variability in activated cloud droplet number concentration
(per cubic centimeter) for all clouds at the 825-hPa level for January
2010 in the NASA Goddard Earth Observing Model Version 5 (26).
Values are calculated from the sensitivity of droplet number
concentration to vertical velocity, temperature, aerosol modal number
concentration, diameter, and chemical composition using the adjoint of
the droplet parameterization and the input variances. Vertical velocity
variation controls the droplet number concentration variability over
continents and large fractions of the oceanwith considerable influences
from biogenic and anthropogenic emissions. Areas inwhite correspond
to regions where stratus cloud fraction is low.
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we would want to constrain these microphysical and macro-
physical responses with present-day observations. Feingold et al.
(60) discuss just how difficult this path is—both practically (mea-
surement errors, scale issues, etc.) and conceptually (e.g., quan-
tifying partial derivatives in an adjusting system). Still, even if this
chain of responses can be quantified in the present-day atmo-
sphere, quantification of overall aerosol−cloud forcing requires
knowledge of the change in CCN since preindustrial periods,
which remains a major source of uncertainty (6).
Estimating Uncertainty in Climate Model Predictions
The uncertainty associated with the predictions of a full GCM is
a convolution of the uncertainties arising from many individual
submodels describing the underlying processes. Owing to model
complexity and observational limitations, GCM uncertainty is
often assessed solely on the basis of model diversity—the spread
of predictions of several models. International efforts to compare
and evaluate aerosol and cloud processes among global models,
such as AeroCom (aerocom.met.no/Welcome.html), have been
successful in understanding some of the causes of the diversity.
Recently, advanced statistical approaches have been used to
sample the combined effects of many sources of global model
uncertainty for CCN (61). Combinations of multimodel and sta-
tistical approaches have the promise to provide deeper insights
into the causes of model spread.
Estimates of climate model robustness have focused mainly on
the extent to which overall GCM output agrees with available in
situ and satellite measurements. However, more complete ap-
proaches that evaluate the convolution of many model uncer-
tainties show that model−observation agreement may give a
misleading impression of the reliability of a model for calculating
forcing. Lee et al. (62) show how, in a model as complex as a GCM,
essentially identical predictions of the aerosol state (in their study,
CCN and particle concentrations) can result from a spectrum of
different parameters, or even submodels, a situation termed
“equifinality.” As model complexity increases in the effort to at-
tain more realistic treatment of cloud processes, that complexity
can only be expected to compound further the problem of esti-
mating the overall uncertainty associated with model predictions.
Techniques to comprehensively explore uncertainty in com-
putationally expensive global models are just emerging. These
enable us to generate a wide range of model predictions whose
plausibility can be tested against observations. A major challenge
will be to understand how our current observing systems allow the
range of predictions of these models to be constrained, and what
this means for forcing uncertainty. To date, observations have
been used mainly to test the extent to which particular models
simulate the present atmosphere, but, according to Lee et al. (62),
such model−observation agreement may not be directly infor-
mative about model uncertainty. With more advanced ap-
proaches, it will be possible to relate measurements to the effect
they have on constraining model uncertainty, as defined by the
range of plausible models. With such information, it will also be
possible to better understand where and how future measure-
ments should be made. So far, uncertainty quantification ap-
proaches have been used mostly for global models, but they may
also provide a way to explore uncertainty in aerosol−cloud in-
teractions in models confined to represent smaller scales (63).
Adjoint sensitivity approaches provide another pathway to obtain
uncertainty information (64, 65).
Although aerosols have been identified in the IPCC assess-
ments as one of the most important sources of uncertainty in
predicting climate change, it has been noted that (i) aerosol ef-
fects on climate should be anticipated to occur mainly in relatively
pristine environments seldom seen in the present day (66) and (ii)
an overall aerosol radiative forcing more negative than –1.0 W·m–2
is implausible, as it implies that none of the ∼0.3 °C temperature
rise between 1850 and 1959 can be attributed to Northern
Hemisphere forcing (67). On the other hand, a number of features
of observed climate change can be explained only if aerosol
forcing offsets a portion of GHG forcing. The most notable of
these are precipitation effects, especially in the tropics and the
Northern Hemisphere as a whole (68, 69), for which GHG forcing
alone cannot explain the observed signatures in precipitation (the
sign of the changes itself would be wrong). Moreover, the aerosol
offset to GHG forcing consistent with these effects cannot be a
result of direct forcing only, as the estimated magnitude of direct
aerosol radiative forcing is too small to explain the counteraction
of GHG effects. Even if ambient aerosol concentrations are
deemed to be sufficiently high to reduce the susceptibility of
present-day clouds to further increases, this does not diminish the
importance of understanding and characterizing their historical
role in countering warming by GHGs, and in confounding the
scientific understanding of the planet’s response to changes in
forcing agents in the future.
Observations of Aerosol−Cloud Relationships
Observational data form the foundation on which GCM perfor-
mance is evaluated. Such data include essential cloud properties
like liquid water path and cloud fraction, as well as radiative
Fig. 3. Climate relevance of ice nucleation by atmospheric aerosols
via altered cloud radiative properties and precipitation (41).
Heterogeneous INP are responsible for ice crystal initiation in clouds
entirely warmer than –38 °C (midlevel clouds here), and INP compete
with spontaneous freezing of wet aerosols in cirrus clouds in a
nonintuitive manner. Various possible aerosol sources of INP are
indicated, although the contributions of many aside from mineral
dust are poorly constrained. Since 2010, the potential contribution of
arable soil dust is also now recognized. The likely but uncertain
change in the magnitude of the general cooling impact (blue arrows)
of midlevel clouds and warming impact (red arrows) of high cirrus
clouds in response to increases in the relative number concentrations
of INP is suggested.
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properties. Although currently not possible, precise, and simul-
taneous, global satellite observations of CCN and updraft veloc-
ity, together with cloud microphysical and radiative properties,
would provide strong constraints on modeling these processes in
detailed (LES, CRM) models and in global model parameteriza-
tions where virtually all these features are subgridscale. Current
satellite and suborbital remote sensing data alone cannot con-
strain the microphysical, optical, and chemical properties of air-
borne particles sufficiently to estimate CCN concentrations. Mass
Extinction Efficiencies (MEEs), used to translate between remote
sensing-derived particle optical properties and aerosol mass,
must be obtained from in situ measurements, estimated from
modeled particle composition and size distributions, or simply
assumed. Similarly, aerosol hygroscopicity, required to account
for humidity-dependent particle optical property changes as well
as conditions that initiate cloud formation, cannot be derived from
remote sensing observations except under special conditions (70).
Finally, data can be used to determine correlations only; to es-
tablish cause and effect, a physical model is needed.
In Situ Observations. In situ observations are vital for establishing
the necessary process understanding required to include the im-
portant physics and chemistry in models. Although satellites
provide long-term, global coverage of a wide range of aerosol
and cloud properties and so offer direct comparison with, and
challenge to, global models, important information such as the
vertical distribution of stacked aerosol and cloud layers, the op-
tical properties of absorbing particles, and updraft speeds may
not be obtained. Aircraft platforms provide a means for describing
detailed microphysical properties and their horizontal and vertical
distributions, and, although field experiments typically focus on
specific regions for limited time periods, they complement sat-
ellite measurements by providing detailed in situ information.
Ground-based remote sensing, such as the Aerosol Robotic
Network (aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov) of Sun- and sky-scanning pho-
tometers, contribute frequent, long-term observations at key lo-
cations. Surface-based radiation measurements offer a reliable
means to infer the effects of aerosols on surface fluxes, which, in
turn, influence vertical and horizontal advection, surface evapo-
ration, and the hydrologic cycle. Aerosol−cloud interactions can
also be addressed from surface measurements, because aerosol
and cloud properties can bemeasured simultaneously in the same
column (as opposed to satellites that measure aerosol in cloud-
free areas adjacent to clouds). Finally, it is difficult to measure
important cloud properties like liquid water path and cloud optical
depth, particularly in broken cloud scenes and for clouds with low
liquid water path.
Challenges remain to measure certain aerosol properties, no-
tably absorption and density; large particles, particularly dust and
bioparticles with sizes above 1 μm, are difficult to capture through
inlets on rapidly moving platforms. Although turbulence mea-
surements are regularly performed from aircraft, quantifying up-
draft speeds and statistically meaningful entrainment rates remains
difficult; finally, INPs remain a challenging measurement, especially
from aircraft, where most inlets place limits on the size of particles
sampled and can alter their properties (via heating) compared
with the ambient atmosphere. Remotely piloted or unmanned air-
borne vehicles will play a role in this new generation of in situ
measurements.
Focused experiments in geographical areas that are critical in
climate response provide a means of constraining model repre-
sentations. Model sensitivity analyses can help to define processes
that can be evaluated and constrained by measurements in differ-
ent regions (62). Many key portions of the globe remain under-
sampled, for example, the Southern Ocean, the maritime and
continental tropics, much of Asia, and both polar regions. In an
effort to replicate preindustrial aerosol−cloud relationships, it is
helpful to study those regions of the present-day atmosphere that
approximate preindustrial conditions (71). In such regions, clouds
are particularly susceptible to small increases in CCN levels (72); the
remote Southern Ocean is a prime example. Although much of the
North Atlantic is in a state that can be classified as polluted, con-
ditions in which present-day aerosol has been scrubbed by up-
stream processes could, in theory, replicate the preindustrial state.
Despite the cost and complexity of large-scale, multiplatform
experiments, the benefits of the datasets delivered are sub-
stantial, and their legacy is significant. An example of such a large-
scale experiment is the Variability of the American Monsoon
Systems (VAMOS) Ocean-Cloud-Atmosphere-Land Study Re-
gional Experiment, which focused on the stratocumulus cloud
deck of the southeast Pacific, its predictability, and its interaction
with anthropogenic aerosol from the South American coastal re-
gion (73, 74). To achieve successful execution of such experi-
ments, interagency and cross-country coordination is important.
See Box 1.
Satellite Measurements. Satellite measurements are an essential
component of an observational strategy to constrain aerosol-
cloud relationships. Current capabilities and limitations of satellite
observations are summarized in Box 2.
Aerosol optical properties that can bemeasured from satellites
are aerosol optical depth (AOD) and its spectral dependence at solar
wavelengths, which provide general information on particle size and,
in some circumstances, absorption. Observations that contain mul-
tiangle and/or polarization measurements can be used to retrieve
additional information about particle size, shape, single scat-
tering albedo, and indices of refraction, although sensitivity to
these quantities varies depending on observing conditions.
The number of activated cloud drops at cloud base depends
on the aerosol CCN supersaturation (S) activation spectrum and
on cloud base updraft velocity (Wb). AOD is correlated to CCN
(75). Owing to lack of better options, AOD has been used as a
common surrogate for CCN, despite a number of drawbacks:
(i) Aerosols smaller than ∼0.1 μm in diameter are indistinguishable
from molecular scattering from air molecules, whereas aerosols
larger than ∼0.05 μm often serve as CCN, especially in pristine
environments, where small absolute changes in aerosol loading
lead to large relative changes in cloud properties; (ii) aerosol
swelling at high relative humidity causes uncertainty in de-
termining the size distribution and total dry mass of particulate
matter (76); (iii) cloud contamination of aerosol retrievals can exist
(77); (iv) cloud-scattered light can alias nearby aerosol retrievals;
(v) the observed AOD are column totals and may come from
aerosol layers other than those that interact with cloud base; and
(vi) clouds obscure the aerosol signal beneath them (78).
The desired information about CCN is mainly the number
concentration of particles, whereas AOD depends heavily on their
optical cross-section. All else being equal, a particle size distri-
bution dominated by smaller particles has a steeper AOD spectral
slope. Because more numerous smaller particles are needed to
produce the same AOD, the aerosol index (AI), the product of
AOD and a quantity related to the variation of AOD with wave-
length, exhibits the desired qualitative effect of yielding a larger
value whenmany small particles are present. Moderate Resolution
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Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) retrieves size distributions
over water from which CCN estimates based on the AI can be
derived. In addition to the qualitative nature of the CCN−AI re-
lationship, another critical issue is distributing the aerosol column
amount in the vertical, relative to the clouds. Finally, AODs are
very small in remote regions of the ocean; however, these are the
regions where cloud susceptibility to CCN is largest.
An alternative approach to satellite measurement of CCN(S)
has been proposed by Rosenfeld et al. (79) using clouds as natural
CCN chambers. A CCN chamber measures CCN(S) by applying a
known supersaturation to an air sample and counting the number
of activated cloud droplets. At present, direct satellite measure-
ments of updraft speeds do not exist. An indirect inference of
Wb was developed recently (80, 81) by retrieving the properties
that propel air vertically, such as ground skin versus air tem-
perature and cloud base height (82). Satellite retrieval of CCN(S) is
made possible by combining the inferred Wb with retrieved con-
vective cloud base drop concentrations (83), for example, multi-
spectral data as taken by the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer
Suite onboard the Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership
polar orbiting satellite (84). This strategy approaches disen-
tangling the effects of CCN and meteorology on satellite-derived
aerosol−cloud interaction.
Strategies for Improving Estimates of Aerosol−Cloud
Forcing in Climate Models
Climate Models.
i) Incorporate better representation of clouds themselves into
climate models, followed by testing these models on cloud
lifecycle time scales using high spatial resolution models, such
as LES and CRMs. The twin targets of increased complexity
and resolution in producing global estimates have to be
attended to judiciously because an excess march in one di-
rection may not necessarily produce better estimates. Interac-
tions between convection, microphysics, and radiation in models
must be tested against field measurements wherever possible.
An important metric is the extent to which the aerosol−cloud−
precipitation cycle is simulated compared with observations,
e.g., CloudSat measurements. The simultaneous comparison
of modeled surface temperature evolution, top-of-the-
atmosphere and surface radiation balance, and precipitation-
related microphysical statistics with satellite and other obser-
vations forms a stringent evaluation test of global models. The
execution of well-designed, comprehensive, multiplatform nu-
merical simulations to map out aerosol−cloud responses for all
climatically important cloud and aerosol types is needed to
evaluate the performance of GCM parameterizations.
ii) Continue to develop and test models for mixed-phase and
ice cloud formation and their behavior when imbedded in
climate models. In particular, the different pathways for ice
cloud formation and dissipation, and resulting precipita-
tion, have to be critically compared with available observational
estimates.
iii) Develop a modern suite of consensus metrics for evaluating
aerosol−cloud interactions in GCMs against a spectrum of
observations and process model results.
iv) Develop new methodologies that enable model uncertainty
to be efficiently quantified, and apply these techniques across
multiple models to establish causes of intermodel diversity.
Establish traceable links between observations and their
effects on model uncertainty, and determine where new ob-
servations are most needed to allow improved model con-
straint. Use observation metrics to evaluate and constrain
model behavior (e.g., aerosol−cloud relations) as well as
gross changes in aerosol and cloud properties of relevance
to forcing over decadal and centennial periods.
Remote Sensing Measurements.
i) Carry out suborbital measurements of aerosol microphysical
and chemical properties for the major aerosol types globally,
at the level of detail required to represent CCN and INP be-
havior in aerosol−cloud interactions. This includes liquid wa-
ter path and cloud fraction.
ii) Assure at least continuity of, and preferably enhance, global-
scale aerosol and cloudmeasuring capabilities, including both
polar-orbiting and geostationary platforms.
Box 1 – Some Large-Scale Field Experiments Planned to Address Aerosol−Cloud−Climate Interactions
Large-scale field studies will take place in 2016–2018 in the southeast Atlantic region. This region hosts one of the most extensive, semipermanent stratocumulus
cloud decks on the planet, arising as a result of the cold, upwelling Benguela current along the southern African coast and the strong inversion at boundary layer
top resulting from dry air aloft driven by the descending arm of the Hadley circulation. The cloud field modulates the heating of the subtropical Atlantic Ocean,
impacts the hemispheric heat budget, and has a substantial influence on large-scale weather systems. To the north, the stratocumulus transitions to trade cumulus
in the Gulf of Guinea.
From July to October, large plumes of radiatively absorbing aerosol emitted from biomass burning across Southern Africa advect over the southern Atlantic
above the inversion to the west of Namibia and Angola. Farther offshore, as the biomass burning layers descend around the high pressure, regions of entrainment
into clouds may occur. This situation offers an ideal natural laboratory to study direct, semidirect (that attributable to heating from sunlight absorption by
carbonaceous particles), and indirect aerosol−cloud effects. Close to shore, the absorbing aerosol aloft increases heating above the cloud deck and reduces
shortwave heating at cloud top, reinforcing the stratocumulus cloud below. Farther offshore, entrainment of absorbing aerosol may darken clouds and heat the
boundary layer, leading to a reduction in cloud thickness, if not complete evaporation.
The NASA Earth Venture Suborbital-2 program Observations of Aerosols Above Clouds and Their Interactions will base a P-3 aircraft in Namibia in a
different month within the biomass-burning period for each year between 2016 and 2018. In 2016, this program will be supplemented by the NASA ER-2
aircraft to investigate the radiative budget through the column using stacked aircraft with a range of in situ and remote sensing instruments. The United
Kingdom will deploy its research aircraft, a BAe-146, during August−September 2016 as part of the Clouds and Aerosol Radiative Impacts and Forcing:
Year 2016 (CLARIFY) project. In addition, lidars, radars, and radiometers will be deployed on St. Helena. The focus of CLARIFY is on processes taking
place closer to the coast than in the larger-scale NASA experiment. The US Department of Energy will deploy an Atmospheric Radiation Measurement
(ARM) mobile facility on Ascension Island from June 2016 to May 2017 during its Layered Atlantic Smoke Interactions with Clouds program. The array of
radiometers and lidars will be used to explore the cumulus regime in this offshore region, where entrainment of biomass smoke layers is likely. These
studies will be complemented by the Aerosol Radiation and Clouds in Southern Africa project, a French experiment to provide long-term surface-based
measurements both in situ and of the aerosol column. In 2016, the French F20 Falcon aircraft, equipped with high-resolution lidar and polarimetric
capability, will be deployed in the region.
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iii) Develop techniques for remote sensing of updraft velocity
and for measurement of the rate of dry air entrainment into
clouds. Coordinate with in situ measurements.
iv) Develop new satellite instruments that take advantage of
the aerosol type discrimination possible from multiangle,
multispectral imagers with polarization channels, so satellite-
derived aerosol type can be associated as specifically as possible
with the microphysical detail obtained from in situ measure-
ments. Improved methods for relating observations from space
to the neededmicrophysical quantities will allow extrapolation of
satellite data to areas where in situ observations are lacking.
v) Develop next-generation remote sensing aerosol retrieval al-
gorithms that take advantage of multiple instruments and
transport model simulations.
In Situ Measurements.
i) Carry out process-level LES or CRM simulations in conjunction
with routine observations at supersites like the US Department
of Energy Southern Great Plains facility, and at other locations
where models indicate cloud sensitivity to aerosols, over a
variety of meteorological and aerosol regimes to observation-
ally constrain aerosol−cloud effects and to evaluate the per-
formance of GCM parameterizations.
ii) Design large-scale field programs, in conjunction with satellite
remote sensing, to provide comprehensive data for aerosol−
cloud model testing and evaluation (Box 1).
iii) Carry out INP measurements to cover the full INP size distri-
bution over continents and remote ocean regions, for differ-
ent cloud base heights and relative humidity.
iv) Develop better understanding of how aerosols from different
sources with different compositions influence cloud micro-
physics and macrophysics through in situ measurements of
size-resolved mixing state. Compare aerosols available to
act as CCN and INP.
v) Perform studies that compare and ultimately integrate in situ
measurements of cloud microphysics, composition/source,
and processes with models and satellite measurements.
IPCC Report Procedure. The Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project, which feeds into IPCC assessments, has become a very
substantial undertaking for the climate modeling community, in
terms of both model preparation and computational resources.
Climate models are very complex. To first order, they must satisfy
overall constraints (replicating the current climate in all its obser-
vational dimensions, as well as historical climate change and
variability) as well as the process-level constraints against which
individual parameterizations are tested. Model tuning and com-
pensating errors are inevitable, as are well-conceived parame-
terization refinements that have to be tabled because they do not
improve overall model performance. With respect to aerosol−
cloud interactions, there is, in addition, a diversity of scientific
opinion about the extent to which current parameterizations are
sufficiently robust to apply over a diversity of conditions. To meet
imposed deadlines, considerable effort is put into tuning models
to match the available data. As our understanding of model
uncertainty increases, it is apparent that model tuning may give
a misleading impression of the total uncertainty in aerosol−
cloud−climate effects, which may contribute to persistent model
diversity. For the aerosol−cloud system, better progress would be
facilitated if the model development cycle allowed more-robust
advances to be incorporated and tested in models. This would
involve improved representation of basic physics and chemistry
and a deeper investigation of model uncertainties and observa-
tional constraints.
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Box 2 – Satellite Contributions to Aerosol−Cloud
Interaction Studies
Satellite Instrument Measurement Capabilities
 Polar orbiting imagers provide frequent, global coverage.
 Geostationary platforms offer high temporal resolution.
 Multiangle imagers offer aerosol plume height and cloud-top mapping.
 Multiangle and multiplatform imagers offer cloud-top rising rates.
 Passive instruments can retrieve total-column aerosol optical
properties (AOD).
 Active instruments determine aerosol and some cloud vertical structure.
 UV imagers and active sensors can retrieve aerosol above cloud.
 Multiangle, multispectral, and polarized imagers obtain some aerosol
type information.
 Active sensors can obtain some aerosol type information, day and night.
 Satellite trace-gas retrievals offer clues about aerosol sources and
evolution.
 Visible (VIS)-IR imagers can retrieve cloud properties, including cloud
fraction,
cloud top temperature, liquid water path (LWP), re, and Nd.
 High-resolution (<375 m) VIS-IR imagers can retrieve Wb, Nd, and
CCN(S) for certain cloud types.
 Passive microwave imagers retrieve cloud LWP, water vapor, and surface
wind speed.
 Spaceborne radar and passive microwave sensors retrieve precipitation
characteristics.
Satellite Instrument Limitations
 Polar orbiters provide snapshots only.
 It is difficult to retrieve aerosols that are colocated with cloud.
 Instruments can rarely detect aerosol in droplet-formation region
below clouds.
 The practical particle size limit for remote sensing of aerosols is
about 0.1 μm diameter. The practical limit on AOD detection (or
accuracy) over dark water is ∼0.02; over land, the limit might approach
0.02 but is not as good, in general. Currently, the lower limit on AOD
required for aerosol-type identification (at the level of small, medium,
or large; absorbing vs. nonabsorbing; or spherical vs. nonspherical) is
0.15 to 0.2 under good observing conditions. Polarization might
improve this under some circumstances.
 Horizontal resolution is typically ∼100s of meters or poorer.
 Passive instruments (imagers) offer limited vertical information.
 Active instruments (e.g., lidar) offer little spatial coverage.
 There is limited information about aerosol particle microphysical
properties; aerosol hygroscopicity must be deduced from qualitative
aerosol “type.”
 Cloud microphysical and macrophysical retrievals are subject to biases
related to cloud inhomogeneity.
 Satellites provide very limited information about cloud dynamical properties.
 Aerosol retrievals are aliased by the presence of clouds and vice versa.
 It is difficult to separate the effects of meteorological factors that covary.
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